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WE ARE UNITED



We come back because it’s more 
than the results; we are a club full 
of people that care passionately 
about the town and our football. 
We have been tremendously 
fortunate for the people that have 
stepped up and given their lives 
to running the club, but we can’t 
rely on that goodwill forever. 

We think the time is right for the 
club to open up the ownership 
to the community, to share both 
the burden and expectancy but 

also the success and the pleasure 
of what it is like to build a club 

owned by its supporters. 

Why WE NEED TO RAISE 
mONEy 
For community ownership to work, Banbury 
United has to be run sustainably, and not be 
overly dependent on individuals to subsidise it. 
That’s not to say we don’t want a winning club 
– we think there are financial benefits to this 
model which will feed into the first team – but it 
should only be as big as the community willing 
to support it.

We know that many clubs at our level live on a 
hand to mouth existence; we want to give the 
new model of ownership the right platform to 

start from. That’s why we have targeted raising 
£20,000 from the community share offer. The 
money will help us in three main ways: 

Growing the income of the club
With a sensible amount of working capital 
in the bank it will allow the Club to better 
consider opportunities to grow the income of 
the club. A little bit of investment off the pitch 
has the potential to bring more revenue for 
the club, whether that’s, improving the playing 
surface to allow more bookings, sorting out the 

car park, investing in our commercial offers or 
advertising to bring more sponsorship to the 
club. We will only spend where there is a clear 
business case, but having some money in the 
bank puts us in a stronger position. 

A new chapter for Banbury 
United Football Club
We have come a long way in 84 years. Spencer Villa,  
Banbury Spencer and now a Community owned club.   
The Club has given us thrills, spills and plenty of heartbreak. 

But we keep coming back. 



Cash flow 
We have been very thorough working with the 
current Directors to understand the financial 
position of the club and to satisfy liabilities so 
that we know what could come our way. We 
are also very fortunate in being able to call 
on the support of the current Club accountant 
who has the experience of preparing budgets 
for Banbury United. Despite that, and having 
what we believe to be a very realistic 
budget for season 15/16, as we all know 
in football there can be costs or a lack of 
revenue that can be very hard to predict. A 
good example would be the danger of bad 
weather and games being called off, which 
could leave us without a home game for a 
long period. Having working capital provides 
us with a safety net in case there are any 
cash flow pressures; a pot of money that can 
be replenished when the problem has been 
rectified.   

Looking to the future 
With the prospect of a new ground on the 
horizon it is important we build up our reserves 
to ensure we are in the best possible position 
to unlock further funding streams and are not 
seen as being totally reliant on others for this. 

PREPARINg ThE ClUB TO BE 
COmmUNITy OWNED
We have been overwhelmed by the response 
of the supporters and the community to the 
idea of the club becoming community owned. 
This was no more evident when we held an 
open meeting on the 30th March 2015 at a 
packed clubhouse at our Spencer Stadium 
and received a unanimous show of hands to 
push forward with the bid. This gave us the 
confidence and boost that we were doing the 
right thing. 

In the two months following that meeting we 
have been busy firming up that support for 
community ownership and it has developed in 
a number of ways:

Sponsorship 
We have secured sponsorship of over 
£20,000, although some of this will need to be 
re-invested to support that sponsorship.  
We still need more though!

Membership
We already have pledges from over 200 
people who want to join and become 
joint owners of Banbury United Football 
Club. Which is fantastic as we haven’t even 
launched yet!

Community shares
We have already had pledges from 120 plus 
people to buy Community Shares, a vital part 
of kickstarting our progress as a community 
owned club 

Clubhouse refurbishment
We are very fortunate that we have secured 
a strong level of financial support from a 
benefactor towards some vital refurbishment to 
the clubhouse if the club becomes community 
owned. 

Ex-players
The number of past players who have 
committed to the scheme is up to 26. It shows 
the feeling they have for the club and its 
supporters. Players from different generations 
want to sign up including all-time leading scorer  
Tony Jacques, Kevin Wilson, Martin Singleton, 
local players who went on to play in the 
Football League and  Jody McKay who made 
over 600 appearances for the club.  

The deal
We are launching this offer as a community 
owned club  following an agreement with the 
old  Board and loan holders. 

* We have set up a Community Benefit 
Society (CBS) with the help of 
Supporters Direct, which is the tried and 
tested legal structure for community 

owned football clubs. The constitution 
is the new governing document for the 
club. A copy of the constitution can be 
viewed online at   
www.banburyunited.co.uk 

* We are finalising arrangements with the 
FA, County FA and the Southern League 
to transfer the Club’s membership to the 
new CBS; Banbury United Community 
Football Club Limited. 

Membership is now 
open and for 
the club to start 
our new chapter 
under community 
ownership from the 
best possible 
platform we 
want to 
raise 
as 
much 
money as we 
can through this 
community share 
offer. 

 
 
 
 
 

We already have over 
120 people committed to 
buying Community Shares, 
and more than 200 people 
who want to become joint 
owners of Banbury United 
FC – a fantastic start for 
our community owned club



ThE mEChANICS OF A 
COmmUNITy OWNED ClUB
The bid team is fortunate to be working to 
bring the opportunity; but make no mistake 
about it; this is your club as much as ours! 

So this is how a community owned club works:
Membership will be offered to supporters of 
Banbury United and the community interested 
in the success of the club. A small fee will be 
paid annually which will give each person an 
equal vote. In year one, 2015-16 season this 
will be £10. We may raise this in following years 
by exploring other benefits to membership, 
although any decision to do so will be put to 
the members.  The members of Banbury United 
CBS will elect a governing board for the club. 
The Governing Board will be responsible for 
the overall performance of the Club. They will 
exercise all the powers of the Club apart from 
those that they may choose to delegate, or 
are reserved to the members under the Club’s 
rules.  They represent and are responsible to, 
the membership. 

The Governing Board may delegate 
responsibility for various aspects of the club 
to individuals or sub groups, such as the 
management of the stadium or First Team 
football. 

Following the first election, subsequent years 
will see a third of the Board places being 
made available each year to ensure the right 
balance between continuity and opportunity. 
The Governing Board will report back to the 
membership, but will also seek help from the 
members to make the club a success. 

INTERIm BOARD
For the first few months an interim board will 
ensure a smooth transitional period whilst the 
new governance structure is set up. The aim is 
to quickly build up a large pool of members in 
the first couple of months which will pave the 
way for the first election early in the 2015/16 
season.

mEmBER’S POWERS
The members ultimately own the 
club on an equal basis. Sound like 
a nightmare?! Well the reality is 
that decisions are delegated to 
the Board, who the members elect. 
If the members really don’t like what 
they see they can club together 
to propose and challenge ideas 
from the Board. A big decision 
like moving from the Spencer 
Stadium is something you’d 
expect a Board of a community 
owned club to consult with the 
membership about and could be 
enshrined in the rules if that’s what 
the members want.  

PROjECTED FINANCIAl 
PERFORmANCE SEASON 
2015/16 AND BEyOND
Historically it has been a challenge for the 
club to run on a break even basis. It has relied 
on generous benefactors to ensure its survival. 
Under the ownership of a Community Benefit 
Society we need to ensure income is higher 
than expenditure.  The club has historically 
made losses.

Working closely with some of the existing Board 
Members the interim CBS Board has produced 
a breakeven budget for the 2015/16 season. 
Much of the expenditure is based on figures 
from last season and the income targets are 
realistic and achievable.  

The budget can be viewed online at  
www.banburyunited.co.uk 

Some of the biggest income targets involving 
sponsorship have already been secured if the 
club becomes community owned.  However 
there is more to do. We have put together a 

range of sponsorship packages that will 
suit local businesses, whatever their size;  
we will be looking to increase venue 

bookings once he clubhouse is 
refurbished. We will be working 

hard to keep expenditure 
down and shop around 
for the best deals on our 
major expenditure such as 

electricity and insurance.  
We believe that this is 

conservative and that there are 
ways to increase our income and 

cut our costs by 
utilising the 
community 
ownership 
model as 

a business advantage. This is 

something other community owned clubs have 
been able to achieve – more details and the 
areas and case studies can be viewed online 
at www.banburyunited.co.uk 

BANBURy UNITED yOUTh 
TEAmS, mINI PURITANS, 
BANBURy UNITED lEARNINg 
DISABIlITy TEAm AND 
BANBURy UNITED lADIES
We are fortunate that Banbury United has 
a great set up for juniors, a very successful 
Ladies’ team and a Learning Disability team 
wearing Banbury colours. However the 
relationship between the main club and these 
sections can be improved. The Club is about 
much more than the First Team and although 
getting to grips with the First XI will be the initial 
focus, this club is about much more than one 
team. Over the course of 2015-16 we want to 
work with all the teams  to improve relationships 
and strengthen ties to make everyone  proud 
to be part of Banbury United Community 
Football Club. We think there are opportunities 
for mutual benefit, where the First Team can 
and support the juniors and we can look for 
sponsorship that will benefit all sections of the 
club, not just the First Team.

There are plenty of 
challenges ahead. But some 
of the biggest sponsorship 
income targets have 
been secured, and we are 
confident of securing more



ThE FUTURE AT SPENCER 
STADIUm

We currently have an annual rolling lease on a 
pepper corn rent from our Landlord Faccenda 
Holdings.

It is well known that our ground has been 
earmarked in the local plan for a mixed 
development of housing/retail, being a prime 
site being located next to the station. 

There have been discussions between the 
previous Club Board Members of moving the 
club to a 15 hectare site a little further out of 
town. Nothing has been committed and any 
move if it happened would still be a number 
of years away given the various planning 
decisions that would need to be voted 
through. 

A bigger site would give the club a chance 
to create a sporting hub and could open 
up opportunities to bring the 28 teams that 
currently wear Banbury United colours closer 
together. However any decision to move would 
be taken with consultation with the members.

The deal with the old Board  
and loan holders 
We are very grateful to a number of people 
who have financially supported the club 
in recent years. Some of this has been in 
loans that have kept the club running and 
ensured that the bills have been paid. Whilst 
the community owned club will commit to 
a sustainable budget and take a different 
approach to taking on debt, for the 
opportunity for the club to become community 
owned we had to agree a fair deal to 
recognise this financial support.

With the support of DWF, legal advisors to 
Supporters Direct the debt has been parked 
into a loan holders agreement. This will only 
be repaid when certain unbudgeted windfall 
income is received by the club such as a 
share of  cup prize money or transfer fees. 
Any contingent liabilities that arise in the 
future relating to the club before it became 
community owned will be picked up by 
the previous Company – Banbury United 
Development Limited. This allows us to meet 
the criteria set by the FA, and confidently move 
forward under community ownership.      

Why a share issue?
There is only so much that you can expect 
to raise from donations and fundraising, 
and primarily relying on debt to finance the 
community takeover can change the dynamic 
of what we are trying to achieve. We think 
community shares offer the fairest and most 
cost effective solution available to us. 

Why a share issue in a CBS?
Community shares issued in a CBS are different 
to shares that are issued in a Private Company, 
and we think they are more appropriate for 
a football club like Banbury United for the 
following reasons: 

* Shares are withdrawable at the discretion 
of the CBS Board offering an exit route to 

the investor 

– should the investor want to leave and 
should the CBS Board think the club can 
afford it. The shares are withdrawable 
with effect from June 2018 subject to the 
following conditions:

 » Applications to withdraw 
shares will be made in writing to 
the Secretary of the CBS;

 » All withdrawals must be funded 
from trading surpluses and are 
at the discretion of the CBS 
Board having regard to the long 
term interests of Banbury United 
Football Club, the need to 
maintain prudent reserves and the 
society ’s primary commitment to 
community benefit;

 » The CBS Board will not permit 
more than 10% of the total 
value of the shares issued to be 
redeemed in any financial year.  

Questions & Answers  
about the share offer



* Shares do not go up and down in value
* Shares can pay a small amount of 

interest. Interest of up to 2% per annum 
above Bank of England clearing bank 
base rate may be paid on the shares 
subject to the following conditions:
 » Any payment of interest must be 

from trading surpluses and is at the 
discretion of the CBS Board having 
regard to the long term interests 
of Banbury United FC, the need 
to maintain prudent reserves and 
the CBS’ primary commitment to 
community benefit;

 » The CBS Board may, having regard 
to the principles set out in the 
preceding sub-paragraph, pay 
no interest or interest at a rate 
lower than the rate referred to 
above.

* Shares aren’t transferable 
except with the discretion of 
the board

* It remains one member one 
vote no matter how many 
community shares you buy – 
community shares are a separate class 
of share only available to members. It is 
critical for the ongoing business model 
of the club that the whole community 
takes joint responsibility for the club and 
that it is bigger than any individual – no 
matter how generous they are.

How much are we seeking to raise?
We are seeking to raise £20,000. We know this 
will not happen overnight.

How will the money be managed?
The money will remain on deposit and won’t 
be touched until we have confirmation from 
the FA that they are happy with the transfer 
of membership to Banbury United Community 
Football Club Limited. 

What about Community Shares, how much will 
they cost?
£1 shares will be issued. The minimum 
investment will be £100 and the maximum is 
£100,000.

Are there any restrictions on the payment of 
interest?

No interest will be paid during 
the first three years to 

help the Club build its 
activities.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Open offer
The share offer will remain open indefinitely or 
until such a time as the CBS Board decide 
to close it. There is the option to set up 
a standing order to build up your share 
capital over time. We will send you your share 
certificate when you reach the £100 minimum.

Can anyone buy community shares?
Well you need to become a member of the 
newly formed CBS club, which you can do at 
the same time of purchasing community shares. 
Annual membership costs £10 in 2015-16 and 
will need to be renewed. 

You need to be aged 16 years or older to 
purchase community shares, and be a full 
voting member of the CBS.  

The interim board will offer membership to 
under 16s with different benefits.

The offer set out in this document is only open 
to UK residents.  If you live abroad and would 
like to invest, please contact us separately.

Membership 
The full rights, role and responsibilities of 
members are set out in the Rules of the 
CBS which are available at  
www.banburyunited.co.uk but the 
following points relevant to the community 
share offer are drawn to your attention:

* In the event that a member fails to renew 
their annual membership, and they have 
purchased community shares, these funds 
will remain invested in the scheme until a 
request to withdraw is made in line with 
the process outlined for members;

* By not renewing your annual membership 
fee, you may cease to be entitled to 
member benefits which include your 
equal voting share in the CBS. 

We want to raise £20,000. 
£1.00 shares will be issued 
with a minimum investment 
of £100, and a maximum 
investment of £100,000.

Initially the membership fee 
will be just £10 in order to 
encourage a large and 
diverse membership, to 
enhance the community 
ownership of the club



Can organisations/businesses subscribe for 
Community Shares?
Yes. A representative of that organisation will 
need to become a member of the CBS as 
nominee for their organisation/business.  

Where can I find out more about community 
shares?
Our proposed CBS constitution which is 
based on Supporters Direct’s model goes 
into more detail. To understand more about 
community shares and how they have helped 
other football clubs and enterprises such as 
community owned shops and pubs please go 
online to view our supporting materials  
www.banburyunited.co.uk

Who are Banbury United Community 
Football Club Limited?
Banbury United Community Football Club 
Limited is a Community Benefit Society 
registered with the Financial Conduct 
Authority, registration number 7135. It is owned 
equally by the members who pay an annual 
subscription fee. 

Our rules dictate that we must have annual 
elections to the Board who will serve on behalf 
of the members, and who will work to meet the 
objects of the Club:

* The Club’s objectives are to benefit the 
community by;
 » enhancing the social, cultural and 

economic value of the Club to its 
Communities and by acting as a 
responsible custodian of the club for 
future generations;

 » upholding the mutual ownership of 
the Club operating democratically, 
fairly and transparently;

 » ensuring the Club operates with 
financial responsibility enabling the 
Club to be run for the long term 
interest of the Community; 

 » providing sporting facilities and 
opportunities regardless of age, 
income, ethnicity, gender, disability, 
sexuality, religious or moral belief; and

 » playing at the highest level possible, 
but always operating in a financially 
responsible and prudent manner.

While we build up the membership and get the 
club ready for the 2015/16 season, a working 
group will make up an interim board and guide 
the Club to the first election which we intend 
to take place by the end of 2015. That interim 
board is made up of the following:  Stephen 
Barlow, Ronnie Johnson, Dave Wyatt, Mark 
Allitt, Nigel Porter, Martin Cantrell and Dave 
Shadbolt. See www.banburyunited.co.uk for 
more details on the group. 

What happens if we don’t reach our 
community share target?
If we don’t reach our target it won’t stop the 
club being community owned, it just means it 
will be more difficult to grow the business and 
therefore put out the best first team we can. 

 
 

 
 

 

Is there a closing date?
No we will keep the offer open until the CBS 
Board decide to close it. We think it ’s a good 
way to build up capital over time.

Share certificates
Everyone who purchases £100 or more 
community shares will receive a community share 
certificate. Updated share certificates will then 
be sent out to individuals whose shareholding 
has changed on an annual basis. The CBS 
Membership Secretary will keep an updated 

share register.

So what will happen to my 
money?
When we receive your money 

for community shares 
we will send you an 
acknowledgement within 
five working days.

When we have confirmation from 
the FA, County FA and league for the 
Clubs membership to transfer to Banbury 

United Community Football Club 
Limited your money be converted 
into the appropriate number of 
community shares. You will receive 
a personalised share certificate 
and membership card to confirm 

your purchase. This will follow within 30 
working days.

Your money will then be used in line with 
the purpose laid out in this offer document.

The interim board will  
be made up of Stephen 
Barlow, Ronnie johnson,  
Dave Wyatt, mark Allitt, 
Nigel Porter, martin Cantrell 
and Dave Shadbolt



So what will happen to the personal 
information I provide?
The information provided in application forms 
will be dealt with in accordance with data 
protection legislation and will not be disclosed 
to any third party except for the purpose of 
running the share offer; for preventing crime; to 
the police, if required by law; to any relevant 
regulatory authority, if required by law; or with 
the permission of the person concerned.

* Applications will be processed in the 
order in which they are received and 
may be accepted or rejected at the 
absolute discretion of the interim board 
of the CBS. Any application rejected will 
be returned to the applicant together 
with a cheque for application monies 
received without interest.

* By completing and delivering an 
application form you, as the applicant:
 » Offer to acquire the number of 

Community Shares in Banbury United 
CBS specified in the form on the terms 
and subject to the conditions set 
out here and in the offer document 
and subject to the Rules of Banbury 
United CBS;

 » Confirm that in making the application 
you are not relying on any information 
or representations other than those 
contained in the offer document and 
this application form, and agree that 
no person shall have any liability in 
connection with your application for 
any information or representation not 
contained in the offer document and 
application form.

The interim CBS Board accept responsibility for 
the information contained in this document. To 
the best of the interim board’s knowledge (who 
have taken all reasonable care to ensure that 
such is the case), the information contained in this 

document is in accordance with the facts and 
contains no omission likely to affect its substance.  

Supporting Documents
You can find all of the following supporting 
documents at www.banburyunited.co.uk or by 
application to Stephen Barlow,  
sbarlow519@gmail.com

* The proposed constitution of Banbury 
United Community Football Club CBS 

* FAQs to provide more detail as to how 
the scheme will work

* More information about community 
shares and how they have been 
successful at other football clubs

* Financial projections for Banbury United 
FC for season 2015/16 

* Unaudited and abbreviated accounts 
of of Banbury United Development  
Limited, the trading company of the 
club up until the CBS takeover, for years 
ending 2013 and 2014. 



These statements and the assumptions that 
underlie them are based on the current 
expectations of the interim CBS Board and 
are subject to a number of factors, many of 
which are beyond their control. As a result, 
there can be no assurance that actual results 
will not differ materially from those described in 
this document.

Our share offer is exempt from the Financial 
Services and Markets Act 2000 or subsidiary 
regulations; this means you have no right of 
complaint to an ombudsman. A community 
benefit society is registered with but not 
authorised by the Financial Services Authority 
and therefore the money you pay for your 
shares is not safeguarded by any depositor 
protection scheme or dispute resolution 
scheme. As the whole of what you pay could 
carry a risk, please consider it carefully in the 
context of the complete share offer document, 
and if needed seek independent advice.
On the solvent dissolution or winding up of 
Banbury United Community Football Club 
Limited holders of the shares will have no 
financial entitlement beyond payment of 
outstanding interest approved by the Board 
and repayment of paid-up share capital.
Although unlikely we may not get the permission 
of the FA, County FA and Southern League 
for Banbury United’s membership to transfer 

from Banbury United Development Limited 
(private company number 03201198) to the 
proposed new Banbury United Community 
Football Club Limited (Community Benefit 
Society number 7135). If that is the case we 
would not be able to offer membership and 
community shares in the club and will return all 
money that has been deposited.

SUPPORTERS DIRECT
Supporters Direct is the leading organisation 
developing and promoting community 
owned sports clubs. They are a Community 
Benefit Society owned by their members; the 
Supporters Trusts or supporter owned clubs 
they have helped create.  

Through their consultancy SD Club 
Development they have co-ordinated or 
advised on every community share offer 
involving football clubs. To find out more about 
their work please visit  
www.clubdevelopment.coop or  
www.supporters-direct.coop 

Contingencies and Risks
This document contains certain forward-looking statements 
that are subject to certain risks and uncertainties, in 
particular statements regarding Banbury United CBS’s plans, 
goals and prospects. The CBS’s actual results and operations 
could differ materially from those anticipated in such forward 
looking statements as a result of many factors including the 
risks faced by the CBS which are described in this section 
and elsewhere in this document. 

WE ARE UNITED



Useful Contacts & 
References
mIkE SEATON
The Banbury United CBS Membership Secretary

40 Quarry Close, Bloxham, Banbury, OX15 4HA
mikeseat@hotmail.com

Please send all application forms to Mike.

STEPhEN BARlOW
Chairman of the Supporters Club 
Member of the CBS Steering Group

sbarlow519@gmail.com

USEFUl DOCUmENTS
All documents referred to throughout this book can be found online at 
www.banburyunited.co.uk

* Constitution for the Community Benefit Society (CBS)
* 2015/16 Budget
* Case Studies and further details of all schemes from Supporters Direct
* CBS Rules
* Details about the interim board

Community Shares supporting documents can also be found at www.banburyunited.co.uk

Application Form  
for Community Shares

To apply for community shares in Banbury United Community Football Club 
limited you must complete and sign the application form to accompany 
any payment.

When you have completed and signed the form please send it to:

Mike Seaton,  
The Banbury United CBS Membership Secretary,  
40 Quarry Close,  
Bloxham, Banbury, 
OX15 4HA      

(email mikeseat@hotmail.com)

NOTES ABOUT PAymENT
You must either enclose a cheque for the value of shares you wish to buy, made payable to 
Banbury United Supporters Club or make a bank transfer using the following details:

Account Name: Banbury United Supporters Club 
Sort Code 30-90-42
Account Number 01558402

PleASe qUoTe yoUr fUll NAMe AS A refereNCe So ThAT yoUr PAyMeNT CAN eASIly 
Be lINked To yoUr APPlICATIoN for ShAreS.

your payment must come from a Uk clearing bank account in your name and you must 
complete this form with your full name, address and date of birth.  

yOUR PERSONAl DETAIlS

full name: ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address: .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

date of Birth: .............. /.............. /..............                   Telephone: ...................................................................................................................

email: ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................



This is a two page application form. Please ensure you have completed the relevant details 
on both sides before returning.

Continues over.../





yOUR INVESTmENT DETAIlS
One off payments

I would like to buy community shares to the following value
(please note that there is a minimum investment of £100)

£  __________

First Year Annual Membership Fee £10.00

Total Payment £  __________

In addition, if not already a member, I will pay my first year membership fee of £10 by 
Cash  		 Cheque  		 Electronic Transfer 

Please confirm that you wish to join as a member by ticking this box [  ]
(If you do not, you cannot invest in the share scheme.)  

We aim to provide as cost efficient a service as possible for members and we aim to protect the 
environment. For these reasons our preferred method of communication is via email.  
Tick this box if you do not wish to receive information by email. [  ]

If interest is paid, additional monies will be added to the share account of the individual

Signed: ................................................................................................................................................................................... Date: .............. /.............. /..............

...continued from previous page


